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Upcoming Events

Club Summer Garden Tour

Saturday, July 10, 2:00 p.m.
Details below

Flower, Food & Foto Show

Saturday & Sunday, August 14 & 15
Details below

From the President
Linda Wilkins

The joys of farmers markets

What could be more fun than spending a
few hours on a beautiful summer morning
strolling and buying produce at a local
farmers market? There’s nothing more



inspiring to me than seeing farm-fresh
produce grown by people in our own area.
Your purchase was probably picked earlier
that very morning. Farm-to-table eliminates
the time it takes to ship produce and stock

grocery shelves, ensuring that your produce is at its peak freshness with maximum
vitamins and nutrients.

Another important reason we shop at farmers markets is that the produce must adhere to
certain standards and is less likely to have as many harmful pesticides as conventionally
grown produce. Produce imported from other countries doesn’t have the same pesticide
standards as the U.S.

Purchasing produce at farmers markets also saves money on packaging and shipping
for the farmer. It’s also a good thing when we’re able to always buy organic, but too often
the price is so much higher…except at the farmers market!

But most important is the opportunity to support our fellow gardeners. There are so many
markets from which to choose. They are scheduled at different times, days and
locations, so there’s no excuse for not to attend one somewhere. Soon you’ll find your
favorite.

Club notes

There will be no program in July or August, but we will have our wonderful tour of four
gardens and our Flower, Food and Foto show at the Arboretum. Details will follow in this
newsletter.

It’s with much sadness that we are telling you about the passing of our club member and
former treasurer, Alan Gallaher last Saturday night. It was quite unexpected. Bette
Fenton will be hosting a gathering in his honor. Details will follow when they are finalized.

Planting a seed is to have hope in the future.

Tour Committee
Robert Kean, Chair

Enjoy our Summer Garden Tour for members and friends

Saturday, July 10 (rain date: Sunday July 11)



No cost, reservations not required

Open to club members and guests

Gardens and Schedule

2:00 - 2:50 p.m. - The gardens of Brenda Schultz (4449 Washburn Ave S.) and Meleah
Maynard (4453 Washburn Ave S.)
Note: Face masks required (for everyone) while visiting these gardens.

2:55 - 3:45 p.m. - The gardens of Sandra Mangel (4100 Bryant Ave S.) and Susan
Kennedy (4052 Bryant Ave S.). Face masks are not required at these gardens, but
anyone not fully vaccinated should maintain a 6-ft. distance from others. Note that both
gardens have stairs. 

3:50 - 4:30 p.m. - Optional visit to Lyndale Park club gardens at Lake Harriet (Note: it is a
short walk from Sandra's and Susan's to the Lake Harriet gardens located on Roseway
Road near Dupont. We will offer a car shuttle to anyone with mobility limitations). You
can also park in the lot near the Peace Garden. Contact Martha Joy to get a pass for
free parking.

Face masks are not required at these public gardens, but anyone not fully vaccinated
should maintain a 6-ft. distance from others.

Note that the street sign at Roseway Rd. was recently changed to "Lake Harriet
Parkway."

In the event of inclement weather on Saturday July 10, we will send out an e-mail
before 1:00 p.m, with a decision either to go on as scheduled or move to rain date. 

From the Editors
Nancy Felice & Tom McKusick, Co-editors

Kirky Otto asked to "borrow" this space to make an announcement:

It is with sincere appreciation to the Men's and Women's Garden Club of Minneapolis,
both as an entity and as individual members, that I tender my resignation from the co-
chairmanship of the native and shade gardens. This is no surprise to those active in the
gardens, as I've been trying to do it for a couple years, but those who are not familiar
with these gardens (located some 400 feet west of Kings Highway in Lyndale Park) may
not be aware of the change. 

Seven years ago the park board garden staff asked if our club would be willing to take



over some long-neglected areas which had been devoted to native plants, and I leaped
at the chance. There were eight of us the first year, and the list of volunteers has grown
to nearly 20. It is a strong and intelligent group of people, and their work has made the
gardens (now a shade garden, a native garden and a rain garden with native plants)
thrive. Is “glow” too strong a term? Not in my eyes! 

(If you're not familiar with the gardens, a self-guided tour is now available on the club
website. The tour was created by Carol Schreier, and you can follow the audio or read
the tour transcript, either on your home computer or with your phone on site.) 

Club members can pat themselves on the back for supporting this effort by volunteering,
and for providing a budget for hardscape materials such as pavers, hoses and some
tools -- but mostly for providing a gathering place for people who have made the gardens
what they are now. 

While it's disappointing to me that my aging process requires me to give up my work
there, I treasure what has come to be in seven years of hard work, and the friendships
I've gained among the working groups, past and present. Thanks for the opportunity!

-- Kirky Otto

Lyndale Park Gardens/Native & Shade Gardens
Carol Schreier & Mary Helebrant, Co-chairs

Transition: The passing of the trowel

This is a time of transition in the native/shade
garden. Kirky Otto is leaving the garden as co-
chair. Mary Helebrant is stepping in to fill that role.
Like most transitions, this one is mixed. We will
miss Kirky. As one of the developers of the native
garden first and then the shade garden, we owe
her a debt of gratitude. We literally would not be
here without her. Mary brings her own areas of
expertise and leadership style. So, like all

gardens, we will continue to change and evolve. We have the sadness of an ending and
the excitement of a beginning. The committee said our good-bye to Kirky on June 30.

The self-guided walking tour had its “soft” launch on June 1. Feedback has been
positive. We will now explore ways to market it to the community. The only problems
have been the pesky plants that have migrated to different locations. We did anticipate
this and will be making adjustments on a monthly basis.

-- Carol Schreier



Lyndale Park Gardens/Mixed Border Garden
Kay Wolfe, Chair

What's in a name?
Defining the Mixed
Border Garden

For the past 15 years I have
been the chair of the Lyndale
Park Garden Committee.
From 2002 to 2005, it was
called the Perennial Garden
Committee. In 2015 club
members formed a new
garden committee, also

located in Lyndale Park which focused pollinator-friendly native plants, and picked the
name Native Garden Committee. The next year they added a shade garden—and now
they are the “native/shade garden.” To clarify, the gardens are referred to as “ “Lyndale
Park/Mixed Border Garden” and “Lyndale Park/Native and Garden.” 

So what is a Mixed Border? Although some simply call it a “border garden,” this is
incorrect—all of the gardens in this area of Lyndale Park are border gardens. In his 1925
landscape drawing, Theodore Wirth labeled them all border plantings. The name Mixed
Border Garden is not common in the U.S., but is well known in England. Google “mixed
border garden” and you will get all kinds of beautiful photos of lush gardens.

Here are a couple definitions: “A Mixed Border is just that: a section of the garden that
consists of a mix of all kinds of garden plants, including trees, shrubs, sub-shrubs, vines,
perennials annuals and bulbs, all designed to work together as a whole.” (From Mt. Hood
Gardens, Inc.)

Another page says: “The mixed border is a proven horticultural concept, which originated
in England, and advocates a natural, less formal landscape approach. Small trees, dwarf
conifers, and deciduous or evergreen shrubs are combined with dense plantings of
suitable perennials and annuals, to form a harmonious plant community. The trees and
shrubs provide the structure and vertical elements of the border. Perennials, ornamental
grasses, and ground covers furnish flower color, later season interest, and the ground
layer. The focus is not just on color, but also texture and shape of plants and garden
features. Both harmony and contrast, and the balance of the two in a planting, are
essential.”

Visit our Mixed Border Garden, and you will see a gorgeous mix of plants. If you are
interested in how we design and plant the Mixed Border Garden, or what plants we use,



stop down on our workdays—or attend the club tour, Saturday, July 10. Or schedule an
appointment. We are happy to share information. We work most Tuesday mornings and
every other Saturday. Check with us regarding our schedule, or write with any garden
questions to mgcmgarden@q.com. Hope to see you soon.

Flower, Food & Foto Show
Judy Berglund, Chair

The 2021 FFF Show is on!
Saturday & Sunday, August 14 & 15
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum

Great news! The Arboretum is open for
events, so the FFF Show will go on as
planned. We hope all club members will
consider entering a few of their favorite
flowers, vegetables and photos in this
year’s show.

Flower, Food & Foto Rules and Schedule

2021 Photo Contest Rules

Rules and entry tags
The general rules and entry classes are on the club website including an example of how
to fill out your entry tags. I will bring entry tags along to the garden tour on July 10, so
you have the option to fill out your entry tags early. Some members find this helpful with
all the rush trying to get exhibits on the exhibit floor at the start of the show.

Categories
Our featured flower is the Cosmos, which may be exhibited as 3 uniform blooms of one
variety for Bipinnatus single blooms or 3 uniform blooms of Bipinnatus double blooms or
Cosmos in a planter. Sulphurous cosmos may be exhibited as 1 spray.

Herbs are this year’s featured food, which may be exhibited as 3 stems of one variety in
one bottle or 5 different named varieties, each in a separate bottle. Herbs may also be
exhibited as one or more varieties growing in a container.

And remember this year’s creative floral design division. The theme is "Birds of a
Feather."



We invite everyone to enjoy the fun and camaraderie of showing off the best of the best
of what we all enjoy the most: gardening.

Board Meeting Highlights
Sue Clark, Recording Secretary

Highlights from the June 2021 board meeting

Gary Geister, Plant Sale Chair, reported to the Board on the results of the eventful, but
successful 2021 Plant Sale. Gary also reported on the Committee’s plans for the 2022
sale.

The Board considered various options for catering when we return to in-person meetings
in the fall.

Read the complete minutes.

Treasurer's Snapshot
Bill Clark, Treasurer

As of June 19, 2021

U.S. Bank Balance:  $47,190.10

Royal Credit
Deane Fund:        $71,006.52

Total Club Funds: $118,196.62

2021 Meetings & Events

July 10 (rain date July 11)
Summer Garden Tour

August 14 & 15

October 12
Container Decorating
Lynn Messman
Lakewood Cemetery Mausoleum



Flower, Food & Foto Show
MN Landscape Arboretum

September 14
Apples
Peter Moe
Lakewood Cemetery Mausoleum
(tentative)

(tentative)

November 9
Ask the Experts
MWGCM Member Panel
Lakewood Cemetery Mausoleum
(tentative)

December 14
Annual Holiday Party
TBA

2021 Club Officers & Directors

Club Officers

President
Linda Wilkins
Richfield

Vice President
David Voss
Arden Hills

Membership Secretary
Kathy Lenarz
Richfield

Recording Secretary
Sue Clark
Minnetonka

Treasurer
Bill Clark
Minnetonka

Past President
Anne Spenningsby
Minneapolis

Directors

Mary Barsness
Prior Lake

Suzanne Holt
Minneapolis

Linda Thompson
Minneapolis
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